Using a novel dual fluorescence quenching assay for measurement of tryptophan depth within lipid bilayers to determine hydrophobic alpha-helix locations within membranes.
A novel fluorescence method for determining the depth of Trp residues in membrane-inserted polypeptides is introduced. Quenching of Trp by acrylamide and 10-doxylnonadecane (10-DN) was used to measure Trp depth. Transmembrane helices with Trp residues at varying positions (and thus locating at different depths in lipid bilayers) were used to calibrate the method. It was found that acrylamide quenches Trp close to the bilayer surface more strongly than it quenches deeply buried Trp, while 10-DN quenches Trp close to the center of the bilayer more strongly than Trp close to the surface. The ratio of acrylamide quenching to that of 10-DN was found to be nearly linearly dependent on the depth of Trp in a membrane. It was also found that it was possible to detect coexisting shallowly and deeply inserted populations of Trp-containing polypeptides using these quenchers. In the presence of such mixed populations, acrylamide induced large blue shifts in fluorescence emission lambda(max) whereas 10-DN induced large red shifts. In a more homogeneous population quencher-induced shifts were found to be minimal. Dual quencher analysis can be used to distinguish hydrophobic helices with a transmembrane orientation from those located close to the bilayer surface and, when applied to a number of different peptides, revealed novel aspects of hydrophobic helix behavior.